Coagulation factor concentrates: past, present, and future.
Clotting factor transfusions are vital for people with diseases such as haemophilia. In the 1970s and 1980s, transfusions with pooled plasma led to a devastatingly high number of recipients becoming infected with blood-borne pathogens such as HIV and hepatitis C. This epidemic triggered the development of virus-free factor concentrates through a combination of improved donor selection and screening, effective virucidal technologies, and recombinant protein expression biotechnology. There is now a wide range of recombinant factor concentrates, and an impressive safety record with respect to pathogen transmission. However, remaining therapeutic challenges include the potential threat of transmission of prions and other pathogens, the formation of inhibitory alloantibodies, and the international disparity that exists in product availability due to differences in licensure status as well as prohibitively high costs. In the future, it is likely that bioengineered recombinant proteins that have been modified to enhance pharmacokinetic properties or reduce immunogenicity, or both, will be used increasingly in clinical practice.